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Job Hunting Prompt Report
With an educational system that fosters the ability to fulfill dreams
and strong cooperation with industry,
we support foreign students to find employment in Japan.
In the increasingly tough job market due to COVID-19, we would like to introduce some of our
2022 graduates, as a result of their efforts, have quickly found employment.

Car Design
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Car Design Course / 4th Grade

C . N.
（Country・Region：Korea）

Company：Mazda Motor Corporation
(Occupation：Car Designer)

【Student Voice】
When I received the job offer, I had a sense of accomplishment that
the efforts I had made so far were not in vain, my dreams had
come true. The experience I gained from my failures became a
driving force for my growth. I will continue to move forward without
fear of failure!

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Car Design Course / 4th Grade

W.H.

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Car Model Course / 4th Grade

C.G.

（Country・Region：China）

Company：Toyota Motor Corporation
(Occupation：Car Designer)

【Student Voice】
The sense of responsibility and pressure that I have developed
since receiving the job offer has been a good driving force for my
growth. As a digital modeler, I would like to experience various
things and do my best to study design in order to create attractive
automobiles.

（Country・Region：Korea）

Company：SIVAX INC.
(Occupation：Digital Modeler)

【Student Voice】
When I received the job offer, I felt that all my hard work over the
past three years had finally paid off. I am very happy. Of course,
without the cooperation of the teachers, I don't think it would lead
to the current results. With gratitude, I would like to continue to be
active on the stage of the automotive world with all my might.

Animation・CG・Design
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Animation Course / 3rd Grade

V. K.
（Country・Region：Indonesia）

Company：Yostar Pictures
(Occupation：Animator)

【Student Voice】
I will be in charge of creating anime images at my future company.
I have been working hard to work in Japan. I was very happy when
I got the job and I had the feeling "I can continue to do my best in
Japan!". More than anything, I was most happy to be able to report
to my parents that "I got a job in Japan properly!"

OCA Osaka College of Design & IT Technology
CG & Video Creator Course / Alumni

S. X .
（Country・Region：China）

Company：Access Games Inc.
(Occupation：CG production creator)

【Student Voice】
The reason of receiving high evaluation for my portfolio was the
support provided by the teachers after graduation. At my future
workplace, I will be in charge of CG production such as character
design, modeling and texture. I'm looking forward to it now.

OCA Osaka College of Design & IT Technology
Animation Course / 3rd Grade

R .W.W.
（Country・Region：Indonesia）

Company：AURA Inc.
(Occupation：3DCG Designer)

【Student Voice】
I received a job offer from the company of CG artist Mr. Shirakawa,
who works on many famous works like game development,
production, Vtuber production, web design, etc. As a 3D character
designer, I would like to test how far I can go in the Japanese
creator industry.

OCA Osaka College of Design & IT Technology
CG & Video Creator Course / 3rd Grade

C.S.

K .S.
（Country・Region：Korea）

Company：MAD BOX
(Occupation：Animator)

【Student Voice】
I got a job at a major animation production company which created
"Cardcaptor Sakura" and "Chihayafuru" etc. I will be in charge of
colorize the characters and making "finishing touches". In the
future, I would like to become a color director, operate the colors of
entire work and bring the characters to life with colors.

OCA Osaka College of Design & IT Technology
Graphic Design ＆ IT Course / 3rd Grade

N.K .I.

（Country・Region：Korea）

Company：Adglobe Inc.
(Occupation：Motion Designer)

【Student Voice】
I didn't forget to improve my skills and Japanese proficiency while I
was on a leave of absence from the school for two years due to the
military service. I am very happy that my efforts paid off and I have
been able to get a job quickly! As a character motion designer, I
would like to create a game that everyone can enjoy more.
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Fukuoka College of Design & Technology
OCA大阪デザイン＆ITテクノロジー専門学校
CG＆映像クリエーター専攻
Animation Course / 3rd （卒業生）
Grade

TODAY

（Country・Region：Indonesia）

Company：Ralph Creative LTD.
(Occupation：Graphic Designer)

【Student Voice】
It was difficult to balance part-time work and studies, but thanks to
the scholarship I received. As a Rotary Yoneyama Scholarship
student, I was able to get a job without giving up. I cannot thank all
the teachers enough. I was taught "not just having skills, but if you
work hard every day, it will lead to good results absolutely."
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Game・IT
OCA Osaka College of Design & IT Technology
Game Graphics＆Characters Design Course / 3rd Grade

L . Y.
（Country・Region：China）

Company：BeXide Inc.
(Occupation：Character Designer)

【Student Voice】
I participated in "JIKEI COM Game & e-Sports SHOW" and I got an
invitation from a company. I am grateful to the school for giving me
this opportunity. I will be in charge of character design and game
CG at the company. I want to hone my skills after joining the
company.

Tokyo College of Anime and e-Sports
e-Sports Pro Gamer Course / 2nd Grade

F. Y.
（Country・Region：Indonesia）

Company：
Business Management Consulting, Inc.
(Occupation：Production staff)

【Student Voice】
During my internship, the seniors in the workplace were always
kind to me, which helped to ease my nerves. I was happy because I
was most concerned about being able to enjoy working with senior
staff at my workplace. I will work hard to gain more experiences at
the company and fulfill my dream of playing an active role in the
Japanese e-Sports industry.

Nagoya College of Design & Technology
Game Programmer Course / 3rd Grade

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Game Graphics & Characters Design Course / 3rd Grade

H.S.

E.M.O.

（Country・Region：Korea）

（Country・Region：Nigeria）

Company：D.A.G Inc.
(Occupation：3DCG Designer)

Company：Dandelion Co.Ltd.
(Occupation：Engineer)

【Student Voice】
I also studied IT programming languages such as PHP using the W
major program, and I was able to get a job offer as an IT engineer
at my desired company! I will do my best as a working professional
from April.

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Game Programmer Course / 3rd Grade

【Student Voice】
The day I received the news of the job offer by phone, I slept
soundly for the first time in a really long time, thinking about all the
hard days I went through and the grateful teachers, and thinking,
"Finally, the goal!". I was relieved to get the job offer.

Tokyo Design Technology Center College
Programmer Course / 3rd Grade

S.E.J.

L.Y.

（Country・Region：Philippines）

（Country・Region：China）

Company：Retty Inc.
(Occupation：Programmer)

Company：Classix Co.Ltd.
(Occupation：Unity engineer)

【Student Voice】
I was able to get a job from Classix Co.Ltd. Receiving a job offer is
the first step for me to enter the IT industry in Japan. I will do my
best to accumulate expertise and acquire a higher level of
technology.

【Student Voice】
I was offered a job at a company that operates the "No. 1
real-name reviews gourmet service site. "In the internship, I
actively communicated with the team members and voluntarily
made an effort to catch up. I am aiming to be a cool engineer who
can play an active role in a wide range of fields.

Music・Movie
Tokyo School of Music, Shibuya Campus
PA Engineer Course / 2nd Grade

P.W.
（Country・Region：China）

Company：TOKYO SANKO Co. LTD.
(Occupation：Sound Engineer)

【Student Voice】
Although the time for job hunting was limited by COVID-19, I was
finally able to get a job thanks to the school's job hunting measures
and the support of the teachers. I was lucky, but I think I was able
to get a good result because I worked hard and did not give up until
the end. From now on, with a high ambition, I will continue to play
an active role by making use of what I have learned at school.

Broadcasting Arts College
Movie TV Production Course / 2nd Grade

Tokyo Film Center College of Arts
Movie Production Technology Course / 3rd Grade

Z.E.

C.H.

（Country・Region：Russia）

（Country・Region：Malaysia）

Company：TREE Digital Studio Inc.
(Occupation：Video Colorist)

【Student Voice】
I was in the charge of a short movie's directing, producing &
performance in a corporation project, received high evaluation from
the hiring manager, and I was able to take the employment exam. My
dream is to become a film director who can play an active role
globally and make comedy films that can make people all over the
world smile.

Company：GLADSAD CO. LTD.
(Occupation：DIT)

【Student Voice】

I found a job at a company where I could work as a DIT, setting up cameras
for use on set, checking exposure of images, and so on. I consulted with the
teacher at the Career Center, I said "I want to go to the shooting site, I want
to do color grading too" and I did my best in job hunting process. My parents
were the first ones I contacted when I got the job offer, and they were very
pleased. From now on, I would like to continue to learn various knowledge at
the shooting site and become a full-fledged person as soon as possible.

Hotel・Cooking・Eco
Osaka College of Eco and Animals
Aquarium・Aquarist Course / 2nd Grade

K . S.
（Country・Region：Korea）

Company：UWS ENTERTAINMENT
(Occupation：Aquarist)

【Student Voice】

At the beginning, it didn't go well because the aquatic plants in the aquarium withered due to
the wrong management. However, without wasting my efforts until now, I reset everything once
and started from scratch, then I was able to make an aquarium for the event exhibition. I have
learned that the experience of continuous efforts became my self confidence and if I do my best
at any time, the results will follow neatly. I think that I was hired because in the UWS recruitment
training, I clearly expressed to the company my firm values and what I want to be in the future,
and especially I worked thinking that it was an opportunity to experience the things I like.

Osaka College of Culinary Arts
Hotel Resort Cooking & Confectionery Course / 2nd Grade

Fukuoka Wedding and Hotel, Integrated Resort College
Cabin Attendant Course / 2nd Grade

M.N.

M.J.

（Country・Region：Vietnam）

（Country・Region：Nepal）

Company：Swissotel Osaka Nankai
(Occupation：Kitchen staff)

【Student Voice】
In my second year, I met Chef Matsuda of Swissotel Osaka Nankai
in the "Cooking Techniques" class. I've learned various experiences
and cooking techniques from him, and I thought "I want to be a cook
like Chef Matsuda!" Thanks to the teachers, I was able to improve
my Japanese and cooking skills. Thank you for the wonderful class!
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Company：Grand Hyatt Fukuoka
(Occupation：Hotel Staff)

【Student Voice】

Airline industry faces tough times due to COVID-19. During my job hunting,
when I was troubled, I listened to the advice of my teachers and talked to
friends, and I had confidence in what I had studied so hard and did not give up
until the very end. I am deeply grateful to the teachers and friends who
supported me. Having a dream is very important. Dreams have a big influence
on your lifes. To make your dreams come true, please reach out to your
teachers and friends around you when you are troubled or in need of help.
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2022 Employment Cases（Partial List）
Animation・CG・Design
COMPANY

As of December 2021

Game・IT
OCCUPATION

COMPANY

OCCUPATION

MAGI SYSTEM Inc.

２D Designer

Ares Games

Game Planner

ULLUCUS HEAVEN Inc.

２D Designer

Mankind Games Inc.

Game Programmer

Teco Inc.

３D Animator

CLOUD CREATIVE STUDIOS, INC.

Game Programmer

Appirizts Inc.

３D Designer

TOP SEIKO Co.,Ltd.

Software Engineer

AURA Inc.

３D Designer

Chinese Company

Software Engineer

Muzzle Inc.

Web Designer

w2solution Co.,Ltd.

Software Engineer

Imagination Inc.

Web Designer

CO-PROSPERITY INFORMATION Co.,Ltd.

Software Engineer

J&C Corporation

Web Designer

WETECH CO.,Ltd.

Software Engineer

SANEI PROCESS Co., Ltd.

Web Designer

Yostar, Inc.

Game localize

VAL·PLANNING Inc.

Web Designer

Classix Corporation

Unity Engineer

Click Holdings Inc.

Designer

Bilibili

Web Engineer

SENSHU Creative Inc.

Designer

SHIN WA SOKEN Corporation

Webmaster

GREEN FIELDS CO.,LTD

Designer

BIGMOTOR Co., Ltd.

Webmaster

Yun Shao Technology

Designer

U’s Factory

System Engineer

Pandragon Inc.

Designer

Ltd.NAKAZWA

Engineer

Kary Gaming, Inc.

Designer

HINODE INDUSTRIAL ARTS Co., Ltd

Machine Engineer

ADGLOBE Inc.

Designer

Miraiya Corporation

Designer

SCY Corporation

Designer

Hotel・Cooking・Others
COMPANY

OCCUPATION

Studio Jack CO.,LTD.

Background Design

SEIKEI Production

AURA Inc.

Character Design

Kaiei Ryokans

Cook

KOTOBUKIWORKS CO.,LTD

CG Animation Production

KAMEI ANJOU co.,Ltd.

Patissier

Kaikai Kiki Animation Studio PONCOTAN

CG Animation Production

Patisserie Saint an

Patissier

Digital Works Entertaiment Inc.

Manga Production

Rond-Point

Patissier

CloverWorks Inc.

Animation Production

DIGITAL HEARTS Co., Ltd.

localize staff

AXsiZ Co., Ltd.

Animation Production

VESSEL INN HAKATA NAKASU

Hotel Staff

Mango TV

Animation Production

BREEZBAY HOTEL

Hotel Staff

LIDEN FILMS

Animation Production

7days hotel

Hotel Staff

Cyan Corporation

Animation Shooting

NISHIMAKI TOURISM

Hotel Staff

R・Resort

Hotel Staff

ELAN Corporation

Translator

Ray Talent Promotion

Actor

Music・Movie
COMPANY

OCCUPATION

Generalist

TREE Digital Studio Inc.

Video Colorist

Tokai Building Maintenance Co., Ltd.

Sales position

Seishin Global HumanResources Support Co. Ltd.

Video Editor/Planner

China Linear Music Classroom

School Staff

Kansa Art Inc.

Shooting staff

SUNRISE PUBLICATION co.,ltd.

Printing company staff

Jumondo Corporation

Production Manegement

SaltSweeet

Management・SNS Advertisement

COMENS CO.,LTD.

Event Technical Staff

Kay Production

Composer

STEP CO.,LTD.

Sound Designer

AT Sound Company

Concert Hall Operations
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